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A BRIDGE TO TERAOHM TERRITORY 
Thirty- ne r ar l a long tim for 

an in trumcn to b on th market. 

Imagin in roduci an in trum nt now 

that will tilU h in a, a ,m, g dated 19915 T 
Al h ugh th Typ 5-14 J\I egohm ridg 

has b en modified o a ionally it i2 till 

ba ·ic·aUy th am in�trum nt tha i 

wa in 193:3 1•2 and it i tiU a popular 

i em. rJ h lon PYity ll 
cla i " may e om or 

and i. a · :ribu t it d ign and i 
de igni :r. 

Thi in trum nt elf-con ain d 
,. heat tone bridge ' m, whi h u, e a 
vacuum- ub d ,t ct.or t a hi v th 

·· n. ittivity n" "ary for the m a.sure

men t f high re ·i tan c . Whil th· r 

1 R. F. Field, "Bridge+ Vo. uum Tube= l\Iegol.11n !\.le
Ulr," General Radio Exp rim.enter, , 1 a.nd 2, Jun uly 
l 33. 

• R. F. Field, "The 1\legohm Bridge," ibid., 12, 2, July 
1 37 .. 

figure 1. aner view of the Type 
1644*A Megohm Bridge. The FUip
TUI case permits. the paner to lb·e 
positioned at ahy d·esired ongle. 
ln5et shows lhe older Ty1pe .544-B. 
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GENERAL RADIO EXPERIMENTER 

hasn't been much change in the Wheat

stone bridge in over a hundred year , 
except for improvements in the resistors 

used, there have certainly been ad
vances in electronic circuits, which are 

u ed in th detector and voltage source. 

In the new TYPE 1644-A Megohm 
Bridge (Figure 1) these advance have 
made practical these major improve
ments over the earlier 'I YPE 544: 

1. Wid r r istance range extended 

three decad higher and two decades 
lower to give a total of 10 range , which 
cover 103 and 1015 ohms. 

2. Better accuracy; now l % to 1012, 

2% to 1013, and 10 0 to 1014 ohms. To get 
thi accuracy at high re istances would 

have been difficult with the single
tube detector of the older in trument. 

3. Seven internal test voltage , 10 
volts to 1000 volts in 1-2-5 steps. Any 
other voltage in this range can be 

obtained with just one external resistor. 

Measur ment at the e lower te t volt
ages are made po ible by the more 

sensitive detector. 
4. A LlR% dial for measurements of 

differences as small as 0.1 %, for volt
age- and temperature-coefficient inves

tigation , and for precise comparisons 
against external resi tance tandards. 
These uses also require the high sensi

tivity of the new detector circuit. 
5. A 100 :1 minimum ratio between 

the ratio-arm r i tor and the unknown 
as compared with 10 :1 in the older in
strument. This results in several ad
vantages: The voltage on the unknown 
change by only 1 % over the dial range 

instead of by 10%; the ratio-arm resis

tor has a maximum of only 10 volts 
applied, so that its change with voltage 
is negligible; a lower-resistance ratio 
arm can be used on any given range, 

which, in several cases, permits use of a 

mor stable r sistor; and the lower re-
istance results in a shorter time con

stant when capacitor leakage resi tance 

is measured. This extra factor of 10 in 
"bridge ratio" results in a 10-to-1 loss 
in bridge sensitivity, but is more than 
made up for by the improved detector. 

6. A new internal self-calibration 
circuit permits checking of the resist
ance of the wire-wound and metal-film 
ratio-arm resistors and adjustment of 
the carbon-film types used on the three 
high st rang s. 

As is apparent from the photograph , 
the styling is changed. The new Flip

Til t case allows the panel to be tilted 
at any angle for the maximum con
venience and comfort of the operator 

and provides a protective cover during 
transportation or storage. 

CIRCUITS 

The Bridge 

The basic bridge circuit, Figure 2, 
is fa mi liar to anyone who has taken 
freshman physic . It differs from the 

simple Wheat tone bridge circuit in 

two ways: T-networks are used in the 
ratio arm, Rs, on the top ranges, and 
a �R% adjustment can be inserted in 
the fixed arm, Rp. One should also note 
that the main adjustment arm RN i 
the arm op posit the unknown, so that 
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Figure 2. Basic bridge circuit. 

its value is inver ely proportional to the 
resistan e measured. As a result, th 
R dial extends to infinity as RN goes 
to zero. 

Ten ratio-arm resistors are used to 
obtain the ten resistance ranges. The 
five lowest-valued resistors are wire
wound and the next two are% 0 m tal
film units. The top three ranges use 
high-resistance carbon-film type , which 
are neither o preci nor o table and, 
therefore, have trimming adjustments, 
which can be et precisely by means of 
the internal self-calibration circuit. 

The T-networks that make up the 
ratio arms on the two highest ranges 
allow the use of relatively low-valued 
resistors to obtain very high effective 
re i tance. For those who have forgot
ten the Y-..6. transformation, Figure 3 
will indicate how this is accomplished. 
If R1 and R3 are large and R2 is small, 
the equivalent value of RY can be very 
large. The other re istances of the 
equivalent ..6. network fall across either 
the adjustable arm, RN, where the re
sulting error i negligible if values are 
properly chosen, or across the detector, 
which results only in a loss in sen ·itiv
i ty. One advantage of this network over 
single resi tors is that the low-re i tance 
units are more stable; their use also 
keeps the bridge output impedance 

JULY 1964 

reasonably low to redu e capacitance
pi kup and time-con tant effect . 

The main R adjustment, RN, is 
the familiar cam-adj u ted, wire-wound 
rheostat u ed in all our 1 0 bridg 
Th winding mandrel of thi unit i 

haped to give a logarithmic dial cale 
over a 10 :1 range for on tant percent
age accuracy. 

The RP arm is fixed unle s the ..6.R % 
switch is pu hed, in which case a rheo-

ta t is inserted to give a ± 5 0 adj u t
men t for the measurement of mall 
resistance differences. Thi witch has a 
spring return so that the rheostat can
not be unintentionally left in the circuit 
where it could cau e an erroneou read
ing on the main dial. 

The junction of the RN and RP arms 
is brought out to the front panel as a 
guard point for measuring three-ter
minal sy terns. This is particularly use
ful for measurements on very high 
resistances, where guarded shields are 
nece sary to avoid both leakage aero s 
the unknown and capa itance-pickup 
effect . Resistance from th . + UN

K TOWN terminal to the GUARD terminal 
shunts the detector and causes no direct 
error although it will, if low enough, 
reduce the detector sen itivity. Re ist
ance from the -UNKNOWN terminal to 
the G ARD terminal hunts RP and will 
cause an error if it i belo';V 50 megohms, 
which is relatively low compared with 
the values measured on this bridge. 
The guard will always tolerate the 
leakage resistance of shi lded wires or of 

Figure 3. Delta-wye transformation. 
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Figure 4. Elementary schematic 
of the detector. 

anything that can be legitimately called 

insulation. 

The Detector 

The key to high-resistance measure

ments is high detector sen itivity and 

high detector input resistance. As noted 

above, other f atures can be traded for 

sensitivity but only if the sensitivity is 

ad quate. The detector circuit used is 

shown (simplified) in Figure 4 for cir

cuit enthusiasts. The input stage is a 

subminiature electrometer tube; this 

puts the input resistance up in the 

1014-ohm range and keeps the grid cur

rent negligible. The subminiature tube 

that follows the electrometer reduces 

the impedance level so that two 

transistors can be used to complete the 

feedback loop. The feedback is re

turned to the screen grid of the elec
trometer, and the zero controls are also 

connected to this point. 

J 
IOv 

TO BRIDGE 

0 
EXT 
ADJ 

0 

figure 5. Schematic of the high-voltage supply. 

B+ 

The input tube is preceded by an RC 
filter to reduce the amplitude of ac 

signals, particularly hum, that might be 

picked up on the leads to the unknown 

resistance. A neon tube and the follow

ing 100-megohm resistor limit the grid 

current that could be drawn if high 

voltage were inadvertantly applied to 

the detector. The amplifier output 

drives a null-detector-type meter. 

The sensitivity of the <let ctor of the 

TYPE 1644 Megohm Bridge is over 200 

times that of the TYPE 544. With well

aged tubes it can hold 100 microvolts 

for long periods, and voltage differences 

down to 10 microvolts can be detected 

with care. 

The High-Voltage Supply 

While the high-voltage supply re

quires a vacuum tube as a series regu

lator, the use of transistors and Zener 

diodes makes practical the flexible cir

cuit outlined in Figure 5. Here one 

resistor, R, controls the output voltage 

because the controlling bridge is bal

anced only for a given :fixed current. 

This makes adjustment easy both in

ternally and by external resistance. 

This regulator has a typical regula

tion factor of 1000, can be shunted 

without damage, and is current-limited 

to approximately 8 milliamperes on the 

higher voltage ranges. A current of 

\ 
I 
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thi-· magni ud an b ainful but I? figure 7. Adjus
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£ n m y w 11 a k wh r t find 

,-..'1r -wound tandard m he gi aohm 
rang . We make and 11 two-t rminal 

vvir -wound re is r up to 10 m goh 

(TYPE , 00-ZZ) and, wi h th aid f h 

Y -t::. r. n sf rma ion ( 'i ure 3) one 

an a il make .17c wir -wound, 

for thr e- r i tan up to high 

10,000 

. A hand adj u abl 

an ard h wn in Figure 7 
rang fr m 1 m gohms to 

1 terao m c uit ni J nfor unat ly, 

th r are limitation . Th uival n 
r i tan · to guard id hunt 

he RP arm f th 

hanging i 

a ily b 

n tion r la.i 

box settin 
. Th 

qui al nt r i tr
i tanc guard 

au i g a r du tion 

11 itivity at v r high val e of 

al n r i tan e . Thu it tak s 

vol appli d f r a y balance 

, wh n th T-n twork f Figur 7 
i adju ted to giv an ui al n 1 
gigaohms. 

Insulation Measurements 

Th 

nevv r 

xt nd d rang 

ary f r udi 

in ula ing mat 

f th new bridge 

f many of the 

rial . Th guard 

Figure 6. Vohage-coefficlenl data as measured 
on the bdd·ge for two types of carbon resls.tors. 

3 Ed win Schecter, "Pre�·ention of Ele trio hock Hazard 
a BWJic De ign Consid ration," Electrical Nfanufoctur

i•iq, Janunry, 1960. 
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Figure 8. Leakage resistance of several semicondui:tor devices as measured on the megohm bridge. 
Key: 

(1) 2N442 50-w Ge transistor (older type), Rcao 
(2) 2N1540 90-w Ge transistor, Rcso 
(3) 2N1304 Small! Ge transistor, (a) RcEo, (b) RcES, 

(c) Rcso 

(5) 1N3493 Si rectifier (200 v), back reslstanc& 
(6) 1N3256 Si rectifier (800 v), back resistcrnce 
(7) 2N2714 Si transistor, (a) RcEo, (b) Rcso 
(8) 1N1298 SI diode, back 'resistance 

(4) lNl 18 Ge diode, back resistance (9) 2N2218 Si transistor, (a) RcfO, (b) Rcso 

i r qu ·r d f r th 
trod 

(10} N300 Si diode (selected), back resislance 

t s limi a 
f h unb 

n ing 

n 

dir 

r. 

leakage Resistance Measurements on 
Capacitors 

·ur 
r .an apptica ion f r a. m g-

unknown 

ground 

u 

m-
Th 

• H. P. 1I U, "Red iitned :,\feg hmm r im lines ln
ul tion-Rc i lance .:I.I n u r m nt," General Radio Ex

perimenter, 37, 7, July 1963. 
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r 
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figu.-e 9. The Flip-Tilt ca$e completely open 
(ri9Ftt) and closed for carrying (left). 

General 

Th" n ' bridg with it many fea-

ure i d �igned to me pr nt-day 
r quir ment f r high-r 1 ta.n m a -
ur m n . It rang a curacy h ic of 

t t 'ol ag , an<l ea of op ration 
mak<" i uitabl for a wid range f 

appli "ti n in he d ign produc ion 

t 't and main ,nanc of el · rical and 
1 tronic prod u t 

- 1IE4 R .  P. HALL 

SPE CIFI CATIONS 

Resistance Range: 1 kilohn1 t 10 
(103 to 1 16 hi:ru;) in e n d ca.de ran 

Accuracy: 103 o 1 10 ohm. ± 1 %. 

hn. 

ft r li-<·:tlil ration: 1010 to Ql!! hm , 
± 1 %; 10u, ± 2%. 

11 u ohm!;, ± 103. 
ou hms, ± e c l divi ion. 

Test Volta.ge: 

Fixed r oltag . 10 20 50 1 volt 

1 3 7 20 I kilohm!' 

�R% Die1l: ± 53 range; accurate to ± 0.2% 
r, for mall C'hange·, to ± O.l'f0• 

Minimum Test Voltage for 1% Resolution: (for 
approximate)_· 1-mm m ter deft •ct ion ). 

Volts 
10 

100 
20 

Fixed Y oltage 2 volt 

Power Requir-ement.: 105 o 1 25 (or 21 O 2-0) 
volt , :o to 60 cps, 13 watt.·. 

1lfinimum R ·islance kilohm' 
Ccwbinet: Flip-Tilt. 

Dimensions: \Yi<llh l'....=!.4, h igl t 121 � d<'l th 7� for rnknown inc-h (325 by 320 by 200 mm) o er-all; '·ith 
r 1 ag� ac-c-ura y i ± 3% ± 0.5 volt. ca. dosed and including handle. 

C. · c 1- ·11· Net Weight: 1 und ( .5 kg). 
Short- 1.-cu1I urrenf: < b m1 1amp 
50 volts; <IO milli mper 10 Shipping Weight: 22 pounds (10 kg). 

__ 1_' Y_P _ _._ ______________ ____ ____ , Price 

1644-A Megohm Bridge $6'.25.00 
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AC POWER SUPPLY FOR 

THE VIBRATION METER 

Th TYPE� i.-.-3-� and - K Yibra

ti n Iet r \vhich are normally bat-
ter p rat d can b on \· r 

p w r-line operation with th n w TYPE 
1 -62-C ower 1 uppl, . 

Thi.· ron ,. nient a p w r pack ean 
be attached to the Flip-'! il ca e of 

hc> Yibralion m t r, . hown in th0 

photo raph. Price: $135.00 

S PECIFICATIONS 

Filament Plate 
Fr qu nc]J up ply ttpply 

Volts cps Watts !Jolts m{l volt· ma Dim�nsi-On.� 

105-125 50-400 3 #1 1.3 31 4.5 61 
7Va x 9Ya 

195-250 50 6 #2 1.3 31 4.5 61 x 3 '4 inches 
(200 x 235 JI. 

#3 1.3 11 .. u 61 83 mm) 

COAXIAL U-LINE SECTION 

The U-Line ec ion i , a iu n me implic ·, a ction 
of coaxial lin in the shap of the 1 ttN l . It i · uppli d a: 

an ace ·ory with ur TYP ' l 07-A Tran f r Function and 
Immittan Bridg , bu i also a u  eful comp nent in man · 
coaxial line t-up . In r pon to many rC'qu t , w 
ar now making it g nerally available. Price; $25.00 

Set hipping 
Ir eight Weight 

2Y2 lb 8 lb 

(1.2 kg) (3.7 kg) 

RELAY-RACK MOUNT FOR THE TONE-BURST GENERATOR 

·� • • � �-=-� � 
� G) 

$ ....... 
0 z; -

� 0 -� 
" € e e � � 

:} 0 -· - t; c 

:> 

., 

The TYPE 1396-A T ne-Bur t cner
ator, d ri d in th May, 1 64 i uc 

of the Experimenter, can be adapted for 

relay-ra k mounting through the u e of 
panel e ten ion , a hown in the a -
comp nying photograph. Pan l h ight 
is 5y,( in h . 

Ord r TYPE -1 0- 30 Adaptor Plat 

Price: $7 .00 

ERRATA
JUNE ISSUE 

The foll \ ing error hav n not d in our Jun i:· ue: 

Page 11, line 11: R� h U:ld b Q4-
Page 11, Fi ure 13: transistor hould b labelled Q4 .. 

Pa c 3 and 14: igure 2 and 20 are tran �p ' d. 

General Radio Company 
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